
Oxidation reactions involving enzymes and molecu-

lar oxygen are very common in nature. Laccases (p-

diphenol:oxygen oxidoreductases, EC 1.10.3.2) belong to

multi-nuclear copper-containing oxidases catalyzing oxi-

dation of a wide variety of organic compounds by dioxy-

gen with its reduction to water [1-3]. Fungal laccases

demonstrate high catalytic activity in the acidic pH range.

Oxidation of phenolic substrates catalyzed by laccases is a

single-electron reaction resulting in the formation of

organic radicals that can participate in non-enzymatic

reactions, such as disproportionation, polymerization, or

coupling with other molecules [4, 5].

Dihydroquercetin (DHQ, taxifolin) is a natural

flavonoid that exhibits a wide range of pharmacological

effects. It has antioxidant, antitumor, angioprotective,

hepatoprotective, and other properties [6-11]. p-

Aminobenzoic acid (ABA, vitamin B10) is a physiological-

ly active compound that participates in many processes; it

decreases blood cholesterol, improves hematopoiesis,

normalizes thyroid function, prevents thrombophlebitis,

etc. Enzymatic heterocoupling of these compounds could

result in the synthesis of novel hybrid polyfunctional phar-

macologically active compounds. Currently, there are no

published data on oxidative heterocoupling of DHQ with

other physiologically active compounds.

The objectives of this study were enzymatic heterocou-

pling of DHQ with ABA in the presence of fungal laccase

from Trametes hirsuta, identification of the reaction prod-

uct, and examination of its effects on cultured human cells.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals. Dihydroquercetin (�96%) (BioKimMak-

ST, Russia), ABA (Aldrich, USA), potassium dihydrogen

phosphate, sodium hydroxide, anhydrous citric acid,

ethyl acetate, toluene, acetonitrile, trifluoroacetic acid,

2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid)

(ABTS) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), acetic acid (Khimmed,

Russia), and diphenylboric acid β-aminoethyl ester (nat-

ural product reagent A; Carl Roth, Germany) were used

without further purification. Sorbfil plates (IMID,

Russia) were used for thin-layer chromatography (TLC);

Kieselgel 60 silica gel (0.040-0.063 nm) (Merck,

Germany) was used for flash chromatography. All solu-

tions were prepared in Milli-Q purified water (Millipore,

USA).

Laccase was isolated from the liquid culture medium

of the basidiomycete T. hirsuta (Wulfen) Pilat according

as described by Gorshina et al. [12]. The enzyme was

homogenous according to SDS-electrophoresis; its spe-

cific activity was 145 IU/mg protein. Laccase activity was

determined spectrophotometrically using 1 mM ABTS as

a chromogenic substrate (λ = 420 nm, ε = 36,000 M–1·

cm–1) at 24°C in 0.1 M citrate phosphate buffer, pH 4.5.

An amount of the enzyme catalyzing transformation of

1 µmol of ABTS per minute was defined as an enzyme

activity unit.

Heterocoupling of DHQ and ABA was carried out in

a biphasic ethyl acetate/0.1 M Na citrate-phosphate

buffer (pH 3.0) system. The substrates (DHQ and ABA)

were dissolved in ethyl acetate in a concentration of

2 mM in a typical experiment. Laccase from T. hirsuta

was added to the buffer solution. The reaction was per-

formed under aerobic conditions with constant mixing

for 24 h. The products formed in the course of reaction

accumulated mostly in the organic phase as demonstrat-

ed by its color change. The reaction was monitored using

thin layer-chromatography (mobile phase: toluene–ethyl

acetate–acetic acid, 6 : 4 : 1 v/v). The plates were devel-

oped with 1% diphenylboric acid β-aminoethyl ester

solution in methanol. The reaction product traveled as a

single spot with Rf = 0.74. After reaction completion, the

organic phase was separated and dried on a rotary evapo-

rator. The reaction products were purified by flash chro-

matography on Kieselgel 60 silica gel using the same

mobile phase. Fractions containing the target product

were dried on a rotary evaporator.

OligoDHQ (dihydroquercetin oligomer) was pre-

pared according to the protocol reported in Khlupova et

al. [13].

Characterization of the reaction products. Analytical

HPLC was conducted on a 1290 Infinity chromatograph

(Agilent Technologies, USA). The samples were dissolved

in methanol. HPLC conditions: C18 column (Agilent

SB-Aq; 1.8 µm, 2.1 × 50 mm); mobile phase, gradient of

0.1% aqueous solution of trifluoroacetic acid (eluent A)

in acetonitrile (eluent B); gradient 0-2.5 min of 98-

70 vol.% A, 2.5-13 min of 70-60 vol.% A; flow rate,

0.4 ml/min; operating wavelength, 290 nm.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry was per-

formed on an Ultimate 3000 chromatograph (Dionex,

Germany) connected to a Q Exactive mass spectrometer

(Thermo Scientific, USA) using a HYPERSIL Gold aQ

column (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) (150 × 2.1 mm;

particle size, 1.9 µm). Mobile phase: eluent A, 0.1%

formic acid solution in a deionized water–acetonitrile

mixture (95 : 5 v/v); eluent B, 0.1% formic acid solution

in acetonitrile; flow rate, 0.5 ml/min.

UV-visible spectra were recorded with a Shimadzu

UV-1240 mini spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan).
1H and 13C NMR spectra of samples dissolved in DMSO-

D6 were recorded using a Bruker AVANCE 600 spectrom-

eter (Bruker, Germany) with operating 1H frequency of

600.03 MHz.

Biological activity assay of the synthesized compounds

was carried out in the human rhabdomyosarcoma cell line

RD from the collection of the Ivanovskii Institute of

Virology, Russian Academy of Medical Sciences

(Moscow, Russia). The cells were cultured in 96-well

plates (Nunc, Denmark) as described by Lisitskaya et al.

[14]. Each well containing 100 µl of DMEM medium

(PanEko, Russia) supplemented with L-glutamine, gen-

tamycin, and 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) was inoculat-

ed with 2·105 cells. The cells were incubated with serial

dilutions (0.01-1.25 mg/ml) of the tested compounds in

DMEM; RD line cells incubated in the original DMEM

in the absence of tested compounds were used as a con-

trol. The number of viable cells was determined by tetra-

zolium dye staining using a WST-1 kit (Millipore, USA)

as described by Lisitskaya et al. [14] with some modifica-

tions. An aliquot (10 µl) of the WST-1 reagent working

solution and 100 µl of warm Hanks solution (PanEko)

were added to each well. Next, the plate with cells was

incubated in the dark at 37°C for 4 h. The optical density

in the wells was recorded with a Multiscan Ascent plate

reader (Thermo Electron Corporation, USA) at 420 nm

with a 630-nm reference filter. The number of viable cells

in the wells was determined from the optical density val-

ues according the manufacturer’s protocol.

Statistical data processing was performed using the

Mann–Whitney criterion (http://www.psychol-ok.ru/

statistics/mann-whitney).

Proteomic studies. For proteomic analysis, RD cells

were cultured until confluence in 175-cm2 cell culture

flasks in DMEM containing 10% FBS. The medium was

then replaced with the modified DMEM (see above) con-

taining the tested compound in a concentration 0.5 mg/

ml, and the cells were cultured for another 24 h at 37°C in

5% CO2. After incubation, the cells were washed 3 times

with Hanks solution and scraped off from the flask sur-

face. The collected cells were either used immediately for

proteomic analysis or frozen at –70°C and stored for no
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more than 2-3 days before analysis. Cells cultured under

the same conditions in the original DMEM were used as

a control.

Proteins were separated by non-equilibrium pH gra-

dient 2D electrophoresis [15, 16] and visualized by stain-

ing with Coomassie blue R-250 or silver nitrate. The

resulting electrophoregrams were analyzed as described

by Pashintseva et al. [16] with some modifications.

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-

flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry and tandem

mass spectrometry (MS/MS) were used for protein iden-

tification. The obtained spectra were analyzed with the

Mascot software (Matrix Science Inc., USA) as described

in [15-17]. The equipment used in this work was provid-

ed by the Center for Collective Use, Institute of

Biochemistry, Russian Academy of Sciences (ID RFME-

FI62114X0002). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Laccase-catalyzed reaction of DHQ and ABA hetero-

coupling. The reaction of laccase-catalyzed DHQ and

ABA heterocoupling was performed in the ethyl

acetate/buffer solution biphasic system. Laccase was in

the aqueous phase, while the substrates (DHQ and ABA)

were in the organic phase. Considering that solubilities of

DHQ and ABA in the aqueous phase are significantly

lower than in the organic phase, and that laccase is virtu-

ally inactive in ethyl acetate, the use of biphasic system

Fig. 1. UV-visible spectra of ABA (1), DHQ (2), and products of

their heterocoupling (3) in methanol.
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Fig. 2. 1H NMR spectra of (a) products of laccase-catalyzed heterocoupling of DHQ and ABA at pH 3.0, (b) DHQ, and (c) ABA.
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allowed to reduce formation of byproducts of DHQ

oligomerization and ABA oxidation. The UV-visible

spectra of the products of DHQ and ABA enzymatic het-

erocoupling purified by two rounds of flash chromatogra-

phy are shown in Fig. 1. Unlike the spectra of the sub-

strates, the spectrum of the reaction products displays

absorption in the 380-550 nm region. It must be men-

tioned that two rounds of flash chromatography were suf-

ficient to remove oligoDHQ from the reaction mixture, as

confirmed by TLC and NMR.

Identification of the enzymatic reaction products.

Three products formed as a result of DHQ and ABA

heterocoupling were identified by HPLC. The reaction

mixture also contained unreacted DHQ but almost no

ABA.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry of the

reaction products purified by flash chromatography con-

firmed that the sample contained unreacted DHQ

monomers (RT = 5.3; m/z = 305), trace amounts of ABA

(RT = 1.85; m/z = 188), and three products of enzymat-

ic heterocoupling: the main component hereafter referred

to as compound A (m/z = 559; RT = 7.33) with suggest-

ed molecular formula C22H22O10N2 and two minor com-

ponents (m/z = 424; RT = 6.87 and 7.20). 

The reaction products were analyzed by 1H and 13C

NMR spectroscopy. All spectra were recorded in DMSO-

D6 at 303 K (30°C). One-dimensional 1H and 13C NMR

spectra of DHQ, ABA, and products of their heterocou-

pling are presented in Figs. 2 and 3. Comparative analysis

of the spectra indicated that the reaction mixture con-

tained compound A (~68.5 mol %), two other products of

DHQ and ABA heterocoupling (�10 mol % in total) and

unreacted DHQ (~20 mol %) and ABA (~1.5 mol %).

The values of the 1H and 13C chemical shifts of the A

and C rings in the DHQ molecule (Fig. 4) are practically

identical to the values of the shift for the similar signals in

compound A, suggesting that compound A is a flavonoid.

Therefore, for analysis of its NMR spectra, we used the

data for DHQ [18] and related flavonoids [19, 20]. Signals

similar to the signals of ABA were also present in the 13C

NMR spectrum of compound A, with 2 moles of ABA per

1 mole of DHQ. To assign the signals and to elucidate the

multiplet structure of compound A using parameters

reported in [21], we used two-dimensional NMR spec-

Fig. 3. 13C NMR spectra of products of laccase-catalyzed heterocoupling of DHQ and ABA in DMSO-D6: (a) with broadband proton decou-

pling, and (b) 13C-DEPT (signals from quaternary carbons are not revealed, signals from CH-groups are directed upward); (c) 13C-APT DHQ

(signals of quaternary carbons are directed upward, signals from CH-groups are directed downward); (d) ABA (with broadband proton decou-

pling).
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troscopy, including proton-proton correlated spec-

troscopy (COSY), heteronuclear single quantum correla-

tion spectroscopy (HSQC), and heteronuclear multiple-

bond correlation spectroscopy (HMBC). 

The signal from the carbonyl carbon C4 in the C ring

at 197.58 ppm and characteristic duplets (J = 11.2 Hz)

from protons H2 and H3 of the C ring at 5.399 and

4.622 ppm, respectively, were used as reference signals for

signal assignment in the NMR spectra of compound A

(Fig. 4). This allowed us to assign signals from the carbons

C2 and C3 (C ring) using the 2D HSQC spectrum. The

signals from the quaternary carbons C1 (B ring), C9 and

C10 (A ring) were assigned using the HMBC spectrum.

Analysis of the cross-peaks in the COSY, HSQC, and

HMBC 2D spectra provided reliable information for

assigning all proton and carbon signals from the A, B, and

C rings of compound A.

Complete analysis of all NMR data unambiguously

shows that compound A contains two fragments of p-

aminobenzoic acid attached at position 6′ of the DHQ

molecule ring B (Fig. 5). Hence, the major product of the

enzymatic heterocoupling of DHQ and ABA is 4-(4-(4,5-

dihydroxy-2-((2R,3R)-3,5,7-trihydroxy-4-oxochroman-

2-yl)phenylamino)benzamido) benzoic acid.

The parameters of 1H and 13C NMR spectra of com-

pound A are presented in Table 1. The observed parame-

ters of the compound A multiplet structure are in a good

agreement with the available literature data for related

flavonoids [18-20] considering the effects of polar groups

in an aromatic series [22, 23].

Note that the spin-spin coupling constants J(H2-

H3) for compound A (11.2 Hz) and DHQ (11.1 Hz) are

very close. Such high values can be expected only for the

trans-orientation of H2 and H3 protons. Hence, com-

pound A and DHQ have the same spatial structure of

stereo centers at C2 and C3. The absence of racemization

products indicates that laccase-catalyzed heterocoupling

of DHQ and ABA proceeds under mild conditions.

Biological activity of DHQ derivatives. We have

demonstrated previously [13] that laccase catalyzes the

reaction of DHQ polymerization, and that the formed

oligomers demonstrate more pronounced antioxidant

properties than the DHQ monomers. In this work, we

investigated the effect of oligoDHQ and compound A on

human rhabdomyosarcoma RD cells. Both preparations

exhibited a dose-dependent effect on the viability of cul-

tured cells (Fig. 6). Small but statistically significant stim-

ulating effect manifested as a slight increase in the number

of cells in the samples in comparison with the control was

observed at low concentrations of the compounds (p <

0.01). However, increasing the concentrations of

oligoDHQ and compound A to 0.5 mg/ml resulted in a

sharp decrease in the number of viable cells to 68.0 and

47.6% of the control, respectively. Further increase in the

oligoDHQ concentration to 1 mg/ml reduced the number

of viable cells to 52.1%, while compound A at this concen-

tration caused the death of almost all cells in the samples.

Effect of oligoDHQ and compound A on the proteom-

ic profile of RD cells. In our previous work, we have inves-

tigated the proteomic profile of the original RD cell line

[24] and characterized electrophoretic properties

(Mw/pI) of 100 protein fractions (Fig. 7a), over 60 of

which were identified by mass spectrometry (see

Proteomics of malignant cells database (http://ef2.inbi.

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of signal coupling due to the

geminal spin-spin coupling constants 13C-H in compound A.

Fig. 5. Structure of compound A, the major product of laccase-

catalyzed heterocoupling of DHQ and ABA.
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ras.ru; state registration number 2017620475) for results

of identification). 

Both oligoDHQ and compound A caused alterations

in the cell proteomic profile, including several most repre-

sented (major) protein fractions. Some effects were simi-

lar for both compounds. Thus, the pattern of fraction dis-

tribution in the two-dimensional electrophoregrams was

preserved with the decrease in the quantities of almost all

detected proteins, although the amounts of particular

fractions could either increase or decrease. Moreover, the

effects of both compounds were dose-dependent. When

the cells were treated with 0.5 mg/ml oligoDHQ, the

resulting electrophoregram represented a well-defined

proteomic profile of RD cells; however, we failed to obtain

similar profile for the cells treated with compound A in the

same concentration because of massive cell death. To pro-

duce informative two-dimensional electrophoregram, we

had to reduce the concentration of compound A two

times.  Due to the large amount of information, detailed

analysis of changes in the proteomic profile of RD cells
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treated with oligoDHQ or compound A cannot be pre-

sented in this paper (the respective publication is under

preparation); however, it seemed important to show as an

example the results of detection and identification of one

of the proteins, whose relative quantity significantly

increased after treatment with compound A.

Figure 7, b and c, shows in detail the same section of

the two-dimensional electrophoregrams (Fig. 7a, dotted

line) obtained before and after treatment of RD cells with

compound A. Based on the molecular masses of marker

proteins and pI values of identified proteins, this section

included proteins with molecular masses of 25-30 kDa

and isoelectric points of 4.7-6.1, e.g., two tropomyosin

proteins (nos. 34 and 35), a fragment of one of heat shock

proteins (no. 56), and ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydro-

lase isozyme L1 (no. 42, UniProt ID P09936). We also

observed a characteristic pattern of five protein fractions

(Fig. 7, b and c, dashed line) that significantly changed

following the treatment with compound A. In particular,

a new major fraction emerged (Fig. 7c, arrow).

These changes were even more clearly pronounced in

the three-dimensional models of the selected fraction pat-

terns constructed with the ImageMaster 2D Platinum 7

software package (GE Healthcare, Switzerland) (Fig. 7, d

and e; five protein fractions marked with Arabic numer-

als). It can be seen that the new major fraction (marked

with an arrow) becomes dominant in the treated cells (Fig.

7e). In the non-treated RD cells, the protein with the cor-

responding electrophoretic characteristics was either not

found at all or detected in trace amounts (Fig. 7d).

Based on the results of mass spectrometry (MALDI-

TOF MS and Mascot analysis), the protein that appeared

in the electrophoregram of RD cells after treatment with

compound A was identified as prohibitin 1 (prohibitin

isoform 1; UniProt ID P35232) (Fig. 8 and Table 2). The

protein identification score was 235; number of match

peptides, 13; coverage of protein amino acid sequence

with identified peptides, 64%. Moreover, the sequence of

the tryptic peptide with m/z = 1213.7 composed of 11

amino acid residues was determined by tandem mass

spectrometry, which was identical to the sequence pre-

dicted by the Mascot program.

It is known that prohibitin 1 is a multifunctional pro-

tein, whose name comes from the English word “prohibi-

tion”. In particular, it was shown that prohibitin 1 acts as

a tumor suppressor by interacting with transcription fac-

tors and proteins involved in the cell cycle control [25, 26].

Previously, we failed to identify prohibitin 1 among

major proteins in the samples of malignant and benign

tumors and in cultured cell lines (see Proteomics of

malignant tumors database; http://ef2.inbi.ras.ru).

Hence, its identification as one of the dominant proteins

in the RD cells treated with compound A was unexpect-

ed. The simplest explanation of the high representation of

prohibitin 1 in the RD cells after their treatment with

compound A is that compound A upregulates expression

of the corresponding gene. Obviously, this hypothesis

needs to be verified, for example, by direct evaluation of

the transcription levels of prohibitin 1 gene before and

after treatment of RD cells with compound A, which is

the goal of our further study.

We believe that studies of the properties of DHQ

derivatives including their effect on proteome and tran-

scriptome of RD cells are important for elucidation of the

mechanism of action of these compounds and evaluation

of their potential applications.

Fig. 6. Dose-dependent effect of oligoDHQ (a) and compound A (b) on cultured RD cells.
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Fig. 7. a) Two-dimensional protein map of RD cells. Identified protein fractions are marked with arrows and numbers (see Proteomics of

malignant cells database; http://ef2.inbi.ras.ru). Dotted line shows the area analyzed (b) before and (c) after cell treatment with compound A.

The regions for which the three-dimensional models (d, e) of the protein pattern were constructed are marked with dashed lines.
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m/z

1023.5078

1149.5442

1213.6882

1396.8185

1444.6438

1606.8280

1855.0052

1998.0994

2119.1551

2371.2622

2639.3596

3123.5442

amino acid sequences

K.EFTEAVEAK.Q

R.FDAGELITQR.E

R.VLPSITTEILK.S

R.ILFRPVASQLPR.I

R.IFTSIGEDYDER.V

R.KLEAAEDIAYQLSR.S

R.NITYLPAGQSVLLQLP.Q

K.AAELIANSLATAGDGLIELR.K

R.AATFGLILDDVSLTHLTFGK.E

K.FGLALAVAGGVVNSALYNVDAGHR.A

R.IFTSIGEDYDERVLPSITTEILK.S

R.AATFGLILDDVSLTHLTFGKEFTEAVEAK.Q

Table 2. Identification of tryptic peptides in the mass spectrum of the protein emerging in the proteomic profile of RD

cell after treatment with compound A

Start–End**

178-186

134-143

118-128

94-105

106-117

240-253

256-272

220-239

158-177

12-35

106-128

158-186

Mr 
(calculated)

1022.4920

1148.5826

1212.7329

1395.8350

1443.6518

1605.8362

1854.0251

1997.0793

2118.1361

2370.2444

2638.3741

3122.6176

Peptides corresponding to the amino acid sequence of prohibitin 1*

* According to NP_002625.1 Protein NCBI.

** Numbers of the initial and final amino acid residues in prohibitin 1 sequence.

Fig. 8. Mass spectrum (MALDI-TOF MS) of tryptic peptides of the protein fraction emerging after treatment of RD cell with compound A.
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